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　 オ ース トラ リアは、過去 の 自豪主義や 、第 2次大戦前後の 対 H 感情の 悪 さ、反 共に よる

中国へ の 嫌悪感やイ ン ドネシ ア か らの 脅威 を経 て 、60年代 よ リア ジ ア地域 へ の 陶心 を向け

始 め た。英米 へ の 政治 ・経済的依 存か ら、 日本を は じめ ア ジ ア 市場の 将来性へ の 期待 に 軸

が 移動 し、地理的な近 さに よるこ の 地域 との 観光、移民な どの 人的交流が 活発に な っ て い

る現 在で は、ア ジ ア ・太平洋国家 と して の 自らの 位置づ けが 、オース トラ リア社会の 主流

とな っ て い る 。

　 こ の 傾向は文化 ・芸術面に もよく現われて お D、ア ジ ァ
・太平洋に 主題 を とっ た文学や

芙術作品、映 画 の 創作、また そ の 研究が 活発に な っ て い る。ア デ レ
ー ド、メ ル ボ ル ン 、バ

ー
ス とい っ た 各地 の ア

ー ト・フ ェ ス テ ィ バ ル に お い て も、こ の 地域 の 芸術 を紹介す るプ ロ

グ ラ ム が盛ん に組 まれ て い る．，またア ジ ア の 文学作晶 の 英語 翻 訳 も進 み 、作家が招 聘 さ

れ、市場 は狭 い なが らも南半球 に お け る英語文学の 中心的役割 も果た し始め て い る と い え

る。学校教育で も、外国語学習 にお い て ア ジ ア の 言語 の 占め る割合が ます ます増 之、イ ン

ドネ シア 語 、 日本語、中国語の 八気が続 い て お り、ア ジア文化 を受容 する下地 が で きつ つ

あ る 。

　今回私 が 出席 した の は、そ の よ うな オ
ー

ス トラ リア 社会の 傾向を よ くあ らわ して い る

Crossing　Cultures： The 　Seventh　Biennial　Symposium 　on 　Literatures　and 　Cultures　of

the　Asia・Pacific　 Region とい う、地域 こ そ限 定 されて い るが 、カ テ ゴ リーに 制限な い 文

化、芸術 に関する研 究発表 の シ ン ポジウ ム で あ る 。 7 回 目を迎 え る こ の シ ン ポ ジ ウ ム は 、

1982年 に ウ エ ス タ ン ・オース トラ リア 大学 （WA ．） で 第 1iul　Elが 開催 された後、毎同 異な

っ たテ
ーマ で 、隔年に W ．A ．と シ ン ガポール 国立大学で 交替 に 行な わ れ て きた 。 こ れ まで

の シ ン ポ ジウ ム の 成果は Tfie職 ’6鴬 Sense 〔’f　 the　 C・nte7mpora7 ｝
：（19．82），　A 　 Sense げ

公 淑 1988｝，77z‘導 肪 痂 酌 Sense σ the　Pasあ Perceiving　Other 艮〜brlds〈1991），　MytJag，

／feroes　 and 　Anti7−Heroes（1992）と い っ た本 に ま とめ られ 出版 され て い る 。

　今回 は ア ジ ア ・太平 洋研 究プ ロ グ ラ ム が新 たに始め られた オース トラ リア
・
デ ィ フ ェ ン

ス ・フ ォ
ー

ス ・ア カ デ ミー
（ADFA ）が 初 め て の 会場 に な っ た 。 キ ャ ン ベ ラ に ある こ の

ADFA は・日本で は 防衛大学に あた るが 、こ こ に ニ ュ
ー ・

サ ウ ス
・
ウ ェ

ー
ル ズ 大学の

・．一・en　122
で あ る ユ x バ ーシ テ ィ

・カ レ ッ ジ が お か れ 、両大 学 に共 有 され る と い う格好 に な っ て い る。 （69 ）

‡
一一

艘教 育 専任 講 師 英語
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ア ジア ・太平洋研究課程が 始め られ た の は この ユ ニ バ ーシテ ィ
・カ レ ッ ジで、シ ン ポジウ

ム委員で あるブ ル ース ・ベ ネ ッ ト教授 （Bruce　Bennett）が WA か ら移 っ て設立 に加 わ っ

て い る 。
、

　シ ン ポジウ ム の参加者は 、 シ ン ガ ポール や マ レーシア、ス リラン カ、イ ン ド、韓国、イ

ン ドネシア、ア メ リカ、イ ス ラ エ ル 、オ ース トラ リア、日本か らの 、研究者や作家、編集

者、ジ ャ
ーナ リス トで あ る。参加者は、今回の 表題が 示 して い る 、

“Cross　Cultures”と い

う、い わ ゆる異文化体験 と文学、芸術 の 関わ り　一　人 々 が さまざ まな機会や動機、経緯

に よっ て 、 どの ように地理 的 または それ以 外の 境界を越 え、異文化に遭遇 し、それ が い か

に 文学、芸術 に表現 されて い るか 、 またそ こ にあらわれ る効果、成果 は ど の ような もの で

あるか　
一

　に つ い て の 考察 を報告 した 。 プ ロ グラム には、シ ン ガ ポー
ル 国立大学英文科

主任教授 の エ ドウ ィ ン
・
タ ン ブー （Edwin 　Thumboo ）の 基調講演 の 他、地域 別 セ ッ シ ョ

ン とテーマ 別の セ ッ シ ョ ン 、また作家 に よる討論や朗読が含 まれた。以 下に ど の よ うな発

表が あ っ たか 、い くつ か例 と して 挙げて み たい 。 （それぞ れ演題 の 訳 で は な く、お お まか

な内容 を示す。〉

跏

勘

　

（

地域別セ ッ シ ョ ン

　 ・フ ィ リ ピ ン 「フ ラ ン キー ・ホ セ の 小説 にお ける土地 と権 力に つ い て 」、「ニ
ッ ク ・

　　ホア キン の フ ィ リピ ン 芸術家の 描写」

　
・中国 「1930年代の オー

ス トラ リア の 中国観」、 「中国か らみ たオ
ース トラ リア ：中

　　国の フ ィ ク シ ョ ン にお けるオース トラリア人像 」

　 ・シ ン ガ ポール 「オ ース トラ リア人か らみ たシ ン ガ ポー
ル 英語 」、「

ロ バ ー
ト ・イ エ

　　 オ の 詩 に つ い て 」

　 ・オ セ ア ニ ア 「バ トリシア ・グ レ イス の 小説」、 「オース トラ リア か らみ たニ ュ
ーギ

　　 ニ ア 」

テ
ー

マ 別セ ッ シ ョ ン

　
・理 論 と実践 厂移民 と帝国主義」、「文芸批評 にお け る不確か さ ：異文化交流 と異種

　　混合 」、「自由と して の ナシ ョ ナ ）1ズ ム 」

　 ・戦争 厂 ヒ ュ
ー ・リン の 作品に み る帝国 と植民地」、「

フ ラ ン キー ・ホ セ の 小説に み

　　 る解放 と社会正義」、「力の取 引 ：戦争に よ る異文化衝突 」

　 ・南洋旅行小説 「
ロ バ ー

ト ・ス テ ィ ヴ ン ソ ン とサ モ ア の 歴 史」、「従順な旅行者 ：オ

　　 ー
ス トラ リア の 太平洋旅行記 」

　 ・移民
「イ ン ドか らみ たサ ル マ ン ・ラ シ ュ デイ」、「イン ドネシ ア にお けるラーマ ー

　　 ヤナ 」

　 ・映画 「マ レ
ー映画にお け るイ ン ド的影響 」、「映画にみ る ヴ ェ トナ ム 」

　 ・翻訳 「イー ・ テ ィ ア ン ・ ホ ン 、シ ャ
ー

リ
ー ・ リム の 詩 と移民経験 」、「劇作の 翻訳

　　 に つ い て 」

　 ・追放 ・移住 「ス リラ ン カの 国外作家」、 「オース トラ リア の 地理 と劇作 」
「サ ル マ

　　 ン ・ラ シ ュ デ ィ の 多面性 」

N 工工
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　 シ ン ポ ジウ ム に参加 して もっ とも印象的だ っ た の は、こ の ようなア ジ ア諸国 とオセ ア ニ

ア の 学術 ・文 化交流、対話が頻繁 に行 なわれ、研究 も進め られ て い る とい うこ と だ 。臼本

の 場合、特 に英語圏文学や 文 化の 研 究は、北／西に倣 うの が 主流で、南に 目が 向け られ る

こ とは 余 りな い の が現状で ある。

一・方東南ア ジア の 諸国はひ とつ の 英語圏をな して お り、

オ
ー

ス トラ リア や ニ ュ
ージ ー

ラ ン ドと い っ た近隣国々 と 、 自由な文化交流 、意見交換 の 場

が つ くられ て い る 。 現在の 豪 日関係に お い て も、 投資、観光、貿易 に関心 が偏 りが ち で 、

こ の 5 月に東京で 発表 されたキー
テ ィ ン グ、村山両首相 の 豪 日パ ー トナー

シ ッ プ共同宣言

に もかか わ らず、表 層だ けの 理 解 に とどまっ て い る状 態で ある 。 文化面 に お い て 、よ り開

か れ た、積極的なこ の 地域の 異 文化交流 の 機会に 日本 も参加 して い か なければ 、オ ース ト

ラ リア の み な らず他の ア ジア ・太平洋の 国 々 に と っ て ます ます顔の 見 えな い 、真意の はか

りかね る国 に な っ て しまう気 に させ られ る 。 ま た、タ ン ブ ー
が そ の 講演の 中で 、 コ ロ ニ ア

リ ズ ム が まだ 現 実 と して終 わ っ て い な い 国 々 に とっ て 、 ポス ト ・コ ロ ニ ア リズ ム 文学 とい

う名称が何 の 意味 をもつ だろ うか と訴えたが 、実際に歴史的、政治的な理 由に より、書 く

こ と も読む こ とも批評す る こ と も唯事で ない 人 々 もい る 。 ただ の 時流現象で な い 、真摯な

文章の もつ 重み とは何か、あ らため て 考 えさせ られ る 。

　私 が発表 した の は 日本 に つ い て の セ ッ シ ョ ン で、他に 2 名の 発表者 が い た。一
入は演劇

研究者で 、伝統 的に 「型 」 を重ん じる 日本の 演劇界で 、物語性 の あるシ ェ イ ク ス ピァ が さ

まざ まに形 をか えな が ら現代演劇で繰 り返 し土演 されて い る こ との 意義に つ い て 語 り、 も

う一人は 日本 占領下に お け る 、マ レ
ーシ ア映画 へ の 日本映 画の 手法の 影響 に つ い て述 べ

た。私 は、オ
ー

ス トラ リア 文学に お け る 日本 の イメ ージ に つ い て 発表 した。

　異文化や 異質の 社会 を理解す るに は、何 か共 通 の 基盤や経験を有す る こ とが必要 で あ ろ

う。 と こ ろ が 日本は、歴史的 にみて もそ うい っ た経験が あま りない まま近代化 を迎 えて し

まっ た 。

「国際化 」 な どとい うこ とば が もて はや され、宙に 浮 い て い るの も、そ の 中途 半

端な現状 をよ く示 して い る。豪日関係 に お い て も、先に 述べ た とお り実利面に 偏 っ て 、お

た が い あ印象や 認識 、 実像に つ い て は、ずれが ある 。 文 学に よる豪 日関係 が戦争 とい う始

ま りで あるの も皮肉で あ り、そ の 後の オ
ー

ス トラ リア像、また は 日本像 も、旅行記 、 随筆

や案内本以外、文学作品 には表わ されて い ない 。けれ ど も文学に は 、そ の 時代の 印象が 強

く反 映するの で あ り、少ない 中に もそ れ を辿 る こ とに よ っ て 、両国間 の 歴 史の
一

部も明 ら

か に な り、オース トラ リア像、 日本像の
一

面 が浮か び上 が っ て くる。

　本稿 で は、ヒ1本 を扱 っ た数少 な い オ ース トラ リア作家で あるハ ル ・ポーター （Hal　Por・

ter，1911−84）と ロ ジ ャ
ー ・パ ル ヴ ァ

ース （Roger 　Pulvers，　1949−・）を中心 に、彼 らが描 く日

本 く人）像 と、戦後 50年 間 にお け るそ の 像の 変化 に つ い て 考察 した 。 シ ン ポ ジ ウ ム 委員会
の 好意 に よ り、発表 論文 をこ こ に 掲載す る許可 をい ただ い た。感謝 申 し上 げ る 。
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Australian Litera.ry                                  Kmages
               PerspectiveJapanese

of  Japan:A

;19(72)

                                                   Megumi  Kato

1. Introduction

   Before two  world  wars,  Australian images of  Japan were  vague.  Part  of  the

problem  was  Australia's uncertainty  abeut  this geographically close  yet mentally  far

Asian country,  In 1902 Japan became Australia's ally,  in accordance  with  the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance Treaty, however, after  the Russo-Japanese War  in 1905 it became  an

uneasy  alliance,D  Australia's interests in Japan remained  limited mainly  to politics,

diplomacy and  business. The  number  of  Japanese immigrants in Austalia was  small

compared  with  those of  some  other  Asian countries,  and  those that did exist  tended to

keep themselves  apart  frem  the mainstream  of  Australian society.  All of  those

factors failed to provide enough  shared  experiences  between the two  countries  to give

rise to identifiable literary themes  or  characters.  While there was  a  japoneserie

fashion in Australia in arts  and  crafts as happened in Eufope, it was  a  different

movement  from the Australian general attitude  which  on  the  whole  kept Japan and  the

Japanese at  bay.

   It is ironical that the first shared  experiences  between  Australia and  Japan were
those of  the war  in which  the two  countries  fought as  foes, rather  than  as  allies.

Prison of  war  experiences  and  other  memories  of  the time were  perhaps  the first major

Australian images of  Japan written  in essays  or  fact-based fiction. After the war,  for

the first time, Australia started  to look at  Japan through  its own  eyes,  not  via  the

United Kingdom  or  the United States, It had  been  a clash  of  irnperialism between

Occidental and  Oriental from an  European perspective. The  distance between Aus-

tralia and  Japan had  been rnore  than  simply  physical mileage.  The  war  brought both

countries  into direct contact,  with  both realising  just how  close  the other  was.

   Since the end  of  the war  a close  relationship  between Australia and  Japan has

quickly been established  and  there have been many  exchanges  in the tourism, business,

political and  academic  fields. Despite these exchanges,  the pre-war  images  of  each

other  (e.g, Australia's Oriental collectivist  view  of  Japan or  Japan's view  of  White

Australia) remain  as  dominant as  ever.  Most  written  materials  have  focused on  the

superficial  aspects  of  each  country  in order  to satisfy  the momentary  necessity  of  mass

consumers.  Despite this tendency, there have been  a  few  Australian writers  who  have

tried to record  their encounters  with  Japan and  have  recorded  their own  images  of  the

new  Japan in the  last fifty years  since  the  war.  This paper  looks at  two  such  writers,
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Hal  Porter and  Roger  Pulvers, and  examines  how  their ideas are  influenced by time,

place  and  circumstance  described in their werks.

2. N'al Porter

    Hal Porter's (1911-84) Japan, before he went  there, was  an  exotic  Oriental country

born out  ･of his childhood  fantasies. The  dismay and  shock  he felt when  he actually

arrived,ih  Japan, seeing  how  it Iooked and  coming  to know  its people, society  and

culture  was  very  evident  in his writings.  He  suffered  what  has been called  the 
"Hearn

Syndrome".2' Having fantasies and  unrealistic  expectations  similar  to Lafcadio

Hearn  but of  a bygone era, Porter was  disillusioned by what  he experienced  in present
day Japan.3) It was  then, however,  

'that
 Porter started  te observe,  casting  wat ¢hfu]

eyes  on  everything  in Japan. Porter's style  was  te recall  exact  details of places and

people, colours,  shapes,  smells  ancl  sounds,  revealing  the  ugly  and  disorderly side  ef  his

once-fantasised  Japan with minute  and  exact  descripiton.

    Among  Porter's prose works,  the following three took  Japan as  their main  subject:

a novel  called  A  Hiznc(titl ql: ki2nies (1958), a collection  of  essays  ?'Vte Acto7sr tl!n

image of the IVbav foPan (1968) and  a  coilection  of short  steries  Mr. Butteipy and･  Other
7"ales of IVZizu .]opan (l970).

    A  Hdnce2tl of Rennies`) was  based on  the author's  stay  in Kure, Japan during the
Occupation when  he served  as  the schoolmaster  to ,the Australian children  of  Army

officers.  Throughout the beok is the dichotomy Qf  West  and  East: the conqueror  and

the ,conquest, the powerful and  the powerle$s, master  and  slave,  the saviour  and  the

saved,  the  orderer  and  the obedient,  the authorised  ancl  the unauthorised  is portrayed.
Interesting]y, power  relationships  described by Porter de  not  necessarily  mean  the

stronger  always  win,  and  that  is obvious  in a  number  of  episodes.  Captain .Dugald,

who  makes  his employees  obey  by force, has his dog poisoned to death by them  as

reveiige;･  Paula Groot, a teacher whe  seduces  a Japanese coilege  student,  contracts

$yphilis and is dismissed; a  young  captain  Truscott  who  has a  brief affair  with  a

Japanese girHmiko  and  then  abandons  her in favour of  a  promotion, but with  the

result  of  Imiko using  the  experience  as  the stepping  stone  and  gaining her true

independence  frQm the traditional  frame of family and  society;  Major Everard-

Hopkins,  who  knows  and  understands  Japan and  its people better than  any  other  in the

mess  and  who  is attracted  to this Oriental country,  but who  gets caught  in a  wheel  of

mesmerised  dancers at a  festival in a  remote  country  village whjch  he has visiteci, and
who  has a  heart failure and  dies a  solitary  death among  the vague,  unknown  faces.

   It is not  only  the Japanese but also  his own  people who  come  under  the. scrutiny

of  Porter: it is not  under  ordi'nary circumstances  that  the  Australians are  in Japan, and,
being away  from  home, they become  different, showing  a hidden side  of  their personal-
ity. (p.93) Whether  they originally  had  the  intentiun of  using  the couquered  or  not,  the1l8(73)
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conquerors  sornehow  become the victims of  the conquered.  (p.47) Porter often

describes the Japanese under  occupation  as shamelessly  avaricious,  full of  energy

devouring even  their conquerors.  Major Everard-Hopkins, at his most  critical

moment,  realises  this -  
"these

 barbarians are  differently stronger"  (p.168) than  him

and  his allies.  In this novel  Porter shows  how  the West  is trapped by the East  because

of  the  former's superficial  optimism  about  the latter, which  is often  revealed  in other

Australian novels  set in Asia, and  that the eccupants'  knowledge  over  the occupied

does not  really  empower  them to fully control  that country  if it is unbalanced

knowledge.

   A  HkenceStl of Ptinnies was  written  in the  year the Japanese Crown  Prince, the son

of  the dedeified Showa  Emperor, became engaged  to a  girl from an  ordinary  family

and  soon  after  the economic  white  paper  of  Japan declared that Japan was  no  longer

in its pest-war period. (1956) Porter foresaw the post-war  revival  and  reconstruction

of  Japan in the people he observed  during his stay, with  the Occupation Force being

somehow  used  as  a means  for the new  Japan to emerge.

117(74)

   Porter went  back  to Japan 17 years after  his first encounter  with  the  country.  In

the essays  of  TVze Actors5} written  at  the  time, Porter expresses  further disappointment

and  disillusion with  Japan becoming self-destructively  Westernised and  far too materi-

alistic,  with  people who  behaved like actors  hiding true emotions  under  a mask  and

speaking  in an  ambiguous  way.  The  essays  were  written  in 1968, when  Japan's

population went  over  a hundred million  and  its GNP  became the second  highest in the

world.  Two  years later a collection  of short  stories based on  this visit  to Japan was

published, entitled  as  Mz  Buttei:fTis, and  Other 7izies of IVew Jopan.G)
   The  first story  in the corlection  is "Mr.

 Butterfry" after  which  the book is titled.

Mr, Butterfry, whose  real  name  is Mr. Patience also  called  Blue, is an  ex-corporal

from the Occupation Force in Kure ; he has remaind  in Japan with  his Japanese wife,

started  a  business in black markets,  and  who  eventually  became  wealthy.  To  get to

where  he is now,  Blue has trodden  on  thin ice and  taken  risks.  However, despite being

a  con-man  himself, Blu6 now  feels trapped.  It is his once  
"oh-so-sweet-and-cute

housegirl" who  has now  turned into a woman  who  tortures her husband with  her

"self-defensive

 shrillness,  the freakishness of  her accent  and  verbal  ebscenity."  (p,26)

He  now  lives a  life "without
 consolations  or  myths"  (p.14) of  Japan, nor  of  his Japanese

wife.  Night after night  Blue visits this bar and  that calling  hostesses names.  wnat

Blue's wife  has taken from him in addition  to his money,  are  his daughters, whom  she

wants  to make  into popular models  for commercial  films and  posters. This gives her

the means  to go  up  the social  ladder, and  she  is absorbed  with  that idea both through

maternal  encouragement  and  her own  ambition  and  greed. Blue, who  was  once  the

conqueror,  is now  being used,  as  the victim  of  the conquered.
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    Inscrutableness of  the Japanese is described in a  chilly  story  called  
"Irrasshaima-

shi".  A  young  Japanese girl called  Fumiko,  who  works  at  a  department  store, stands

at  the foot ef  the escalator  and  bows  to the customers,  saying  
"Irrasshaimashi-

 Welcome!" everyday,  all through the year. She is one  of  those  many  peeple who  have

flecl their'hometowns  which  are  full of  
"fish

 guts and  animism"  (p,62) int.o the

rnetropolis  of  Tokyo  which  the author  has compared  to a 
"Chimera",

 in order  to be

invisibre in the obscurity  of  the  city.  Tokyo's abyss  in which  indifferent people eome

and  go  without  direction eventually  makes  Fumiko  Iose her ernotions  and  stability.

Fumiko  goes  through  a  number  of  mental  stages  from hope, anger  te despair until  she

eventually  reaches  her" inner vacuum".  She is living as  if she  were  an  
"automaton"

 or

a 
"waxwork"

 which  keeps saying  welcome,  until  ene  day she  is killed by someone  and

finally becomes enfranehised.  (p,71)
    Fumiko's  mentally  veid  state  described as a  

"nirvana"
 or  a  

"coma"
 rnay  be

something  close  to the  state  of  those  dancers' in the turning wheel  of  the Dance of the

Dead  at  the  festival in which  the Australian major  felt overcome  in A  Hlanciptg of
fennies, For the Western observer  (i.e., the author)  the true self  of  each  Japanese of
the time  is hidden and  toe vague  to reach  and  understand,  The  Japanese in question
seem  to be readily  absorbed  in the post-war  force of  Japan and  its devouring energy

to reconstruct  and  wish  to prosper.

    Porter's minute  observation  revealed  a  very  crude  inner side  of Japan based on  his

first-hand experinces  of  the country  and  as  a reaction  to his former ideal irrtages.

What he has described, when  his Australian characters  meet  the Japanese, is the

development ef  a  more  than  superficial  relationship,  However, there  still-remains  an

immense 
'gap

 between the two  people  which  Porter ascribes  to the tradition which

possesses the Japanese.7) Porter's stories  show  that even  when  the authot  (or the
West> has 

`textual'

 knowledge it does net  necessarily  mean  he/she can  recenstruct

what  they know about  the  East. Japanese speech  which  only  
"blurs"

 things,Y) their

readiness  to give up  on  certain  matters,S)  and  their mass  silence are  among  the  causes

for the author  to declare the gap  and  he shows  it with  such  comments  spoken  as  a
"Westerner

 cannot  expect  to -  and  must  not  want  to -  see  through  Japanese eyes.ia)

Porter's impression of  the Japanese is that they know  
"en

 masse  what  they are  about

at  the centre  of  reality"ii)  but in which  Westerners can  not  participate.  This is

probably  a  similar  view  of  Japan as held by･the mainstream  in Australia ef  that time.

3. Roger  Pugvers

   If Porter is a  noyelist  whe  observes  and  retreats, Roger Pulvers (l949-) is a  novelist

who  observes  and  experiments,  , As  a  prolific cosmopolitan  author  of  plays, essays,
and  novels,  Pulvers often  cheoses  Japanese themes,  characters,  and  settings,  not  from
an  outside  point of  view  but rather  from that  of  the inside. Porter has described116(75)
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Japan with  sometimes  phantasmagoric  or  kaleidoscope-like images flowing through-

out  the stories.  Pulvers, on  the other  hand, after  observation  and  experience,  writes

from  both  a Japanese and  non-Japanese  point of  view,  His themes  of the two

countries  are  again  of  the shared  experience  : the war  memories  and  the  post-war

reunionlresolution,  which  in turn shows  how  the war  of  the past has involved the

present and  people who  did not  even  experience  the  war.

   The first novel  on  Japan written  by Pulvers is TZie Death of Clrashima 1tzro,i2)

which  was  published  in 1981, one  year earlier in Japan in translation. It is a  story  of

an  Australian called  Ron  who  is sent  to Japan as  an  agent  to negotiate  with  the

Japanese on  the making  of  a documentary film on  Cowra,  a  town  in New  South Wales,

where,  in 1944, about  eleven  hundred Japanese prisoners of  war  tried to escape  the

camp,  and  were  recaptured  or  killed. Many  of  those  who  were  killed have been buried

there.

   During his visit  Ron  becomes entangled  in aspects  of  the aftermath  of  the war  in

Japan. He  encounters  a series of  people whe  are  involvod in war-time  secrets  and

hidden truths. A  sucessful  businessman called  Inomata who  gained wealth  during the

post-war period is trying to write  a book which  discloses the responsibility  of  the

emperor  for the atemic  bombings. Inomata  also  suspects  that an  efficer  of  the

Imperial Household  Agency called  Kakuta killed his brother in the  Cowra  outbreak.

Ron  embarks  on  an  investigation, However, before he can  talk with  Inomata,

Inomata dies a mysterious,  sudden  death. Professor Baba, who  is collecting  materials

for Inomata, is falsely accused  of  plagiarism.  Professor Inomata, Inomata's son-in-

law, admits  to his wife's  adultery  with  a  member  of  the  Japan Nationa] Broadcasting

Corporation which  represents  another  organisation  defending the untouchableness  of

the imperial system.  Inomata's xenophoebic  wife  is supposed  to have killed her own

father. Kakuta, protected by the organisations  and  system,  never  appears  in front of

Ron. Eventually Australa and  Japan conspire  with each  other  to prevent Ron  from

approaching  the centre  of  whole  mystery.  Ron, in his quest for the truth and  the key

person  Kakuta, finally decides to ge  to the core  which  is in the Imperdal  Household

Agency, but before he can  reveal  the truth, Ron  is shot  dead. This  faceless Kakuta

still remains  in the core, thus  acting  as  the symbolic  reference  to  Japaness conscious-

ness  of the war.

    Being written  like a  thriller or  a  detective story  with  its developmenot of  an

enigmatic  plet and  a  reconstruction  of  a  picture of  what  might  have  happened, The

Death of [hrashima 7izro is a novel  which  dwells on  certain  subjects  that  the Japanese

tend not  to look at directly: the  extent  of  the emperor's  responsibility  for the war  and

the role  of  the  people who  have surrounded  him. Because Ren  is not  Japanese he is

able  and  has a  will  to pursue  that which  has been hidden, that which  many  Japanese

try to overlook,  ignore, or  forget. At one  stage  Ren  says  of  the  Japanese that if they
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 are  confronted  with  the reality  
"they

 will  withdraw  to the periphery, Ieavlng nothing

 at  the centre  where  all cause  and  responsibility  reside".(p.96}  The  very  centre  of  Japan
here is the imperial system,  to which  the Japanese devote themselves and  yet try to

keep a  distance like unspoken  censorship.  Like Porter's dancers in the Dance of  the
Death at  the festival, Japanese people go round  and  round  the core,  Even  when

someone  ventures  to go further inside, he is unable  to grasp the whole  circie.  He  is

only  able  to reach  the "voiclness''
 of  the  core,  and  in Ron's case,  his own  death,

    The  voidness  here is syrnbolic.  Before World War  II it was  in the  name  of  the

emperor  that Japan proceeded with  its industrialisation and  militalisation;  when  the

¢ entripetal  force lost its power  when  the imperial system  lost pewer,  the emperor  was

diemystified but the periphery remained  without  much  change  in its nature,  As  many

social (;ritics have  ebserved  in the last 50 years, many  people have sought  to replace

their centre  in the  organisation  like companies  or other  institutions, other  in new
religions  and  cuits,  while  ohers  have simply  lost direction.

    The  title URASHIMA  Taro  is the name  of  a  figure in a  poptiiar Japanese foik
stery.  Urashima saves  an  abused  turtle, which,  in repayment  for his kindess, enter-
tains  him  in a  paradise under  the sea, Three years  pass  and  Urashirna wishes  to

return  home, He  is given a  gift which  he is told never  to open  and  is sent  back.
Finding his home  town  tetally changed  and  strange  to him, Urashima  epens  the box.

In doing so  a  white  smoke  emerges  and  blews away.  Urashima turns into his real

form--  a  doddering old  inan,  As Pulvers suggests,  there  seems  to have been a

prisoner who,  because of  the shame  of  being captured,  employed  a  pseudonym,  li'ke

Urashima Taro. ･ Perhaps many  of  the prisoners of  war  in Cowra  felt like this -  a

person in a  strange  country  iamenting his misfortune  of  being far from his country.

Likewise Ron, several  decades  after  the end  of  the war  and  in a sense  in more  advanced

circumstances,  dies in a strange  country  not  knowing what  he really  was  anymore.

The  after  effects of  the war  still i,nfluence the  present.

  Genenzl  Yitmashittz's 7'retzsure, which  was  again  translatecl and  published  in Japan
(1986)prier to its Austraiian release  in 1994,i3) is also  a  novel  based on  the aftermath

of  the war.  Twenty'yearn later, those  who  were  the assailants  and  the victims  are

drawn  to.crether again  to Nihill, Victoria in order  to `"end
 the war".

    Hiro$e, one  of  the main  characters,  is a  Japaness cram-school  teacher  who  used  to

be called  
'Oliver'

 cluring the Occupation when  he served  an  an  interpreter. Stick, who
was  an  Austral･ian major  in the Occupatien  Forces and  who  had abused  Hirose and  a

Japaness .girl, is now  a professor of  Japanese culttire  in Victoria. Kakuta was  a

lieutenant colonel  who  was  responsible  for the  slaughter  of  prisoners of  war  in the
Philippines. He  stole cliamonds confiscated  from the prisoners, and  is now  trying to
take  them  out  of  Japan to sell,

114(77)
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   Although written  like a slap-stick  comedy,  Geneval lhmashilals TVeasure bears

again  the theme  of  the war  and  the conflict  and  suffering  it has caused  since  then.

Because of  the experiences  like trauma  both in the Philippines and  in Japan during the

Occupation, Hirese has no  ambition  nor  hope  in life. He  is Iiving with  numb  feeling

until  he learns of Stick's revisit  to  Japan, when  his wounds  reopen  and  he begins to hurt

again.  Stick is the  symbel  of  the  conqueror  who  humiliated the servile  Japanese.
Kakuta, on  the other  hand, is the symbol  of  the atrocity  of  Japan. Both are  eventually

drawn to Nihill to be killed by Hirose. Hirose, the assailant  and  victim  who  survived

the war  may  be regarded  as  the symbol  of  the post-war  Japan itself, which  has  never

overcome  its fear, anger,  confusion,  and  still suffers  from repentance.  He  has to  come

back to Nihill -  nil, or  the  starting  point -  and  destroy his own  experiences  of  his

own  so  that he can  
"end

 the  war  for all Japanese."(p.222)

4. conclusion

   Porter's writing  written  in the fifties and  sixties eencentrates  on  the rapid  trans-

formation of  Japan from the defeatecl to the vulgarly  Westernised economic  animal.

The  eighties, on  the other  hand, was  the decade when  the Japanese started  to face the

war,  its aftermath,  and  its responsibility. Pulvers' two  novels  written  toward  that

decade, as  well  as  his other  stories  and  plays, reveal  the inside of  Japanese feelings on

the war  as  shared  experiences.

   If, as  Kingsmill says, one's  culture  
"is

 a  way  of  limiting experiences",  and  that "we

cannot  cepe  with  too many  alternatives",i`) to cross  cultures  has the risk  of  freeing the

pluralisation of  meaning  not  only  of  the observed  but also  of  the observing.  Porter

and  Pulvers have, .refraining from  mere  exoticisation  of  Japan, crossed  two  <or more)
cultures  and  created  different effects. Toni Morrison once  said  that  her fellow

writers'  job was  not  to explain  but to bear witness  and  to record.'S)  Perter and  Pulvers,

in their respective  ways,  have a  vision of  Japan and  have recorded  it, thus helping to

generate a  part of  Australian impressions of  Japan after  the war,  which  in tum

contribute  to the ideas and  attitudes  that people in both countries  have of  each  other.

The  important change  in Australian images of Japan relates  not  only  to the way  the

Japanese are  presented, but also  to the position that the authors  take:  Porter from

outside  through  cultural  clashes,  and  Pulvers from the inside with  the help and

knowledge  of  the  Japanese language. The  differences in both writers'  perspective

indicate that the differences in the way  cultures  are  crossed  at different times,

    Although the war  and  its grim  memories  have  given rise  to the  shared  experiences

of  Japan and  Australia, they  have enabled  the growth  of  literature. Literary worksT

because of their plural modes  of  reading  and  possible changes  in criticism  and  evalua-

tion, may  change  in their meaning  during different times. However, fiction, which

originates  out  of  the author's  imagination, creates  a  vivid  picture of  a tirne which  can
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be recorded  as part  of  history,

tourism, commerce  or  politics.

Japan and  vice  versa  shows  the

Hopefuily, as  the two  countries

number  of  
'cultural

 crossings'

Australia-Japan relationship  but

 and  which  cannot  be substituted  by exchanges  in

The  limited number  of  Australian fictional wcrks  on

lack of  curtura]  crossings  between the two  countries.

grow  closer  in mutually  dependent relationships,  the

will  increase. This will  be true not  only  for the

also  for the relationship  between any  other  country,
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